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DIES IN SQUALOR-

One Time Wife of a Delaware
Governor

POUND AMID DIRT AND REFUSE

Adeline BaUer Had Part Inter-
est In Real Estate Valued nt O

OOO Lived Life of a Redone In
Philadelphia Lodging House Mar
Tied at Lent Four Times

Philadelphia Pa Feb 14 Mrs Adeline
Baker reputed to be the divorced wife of

a former governor of Delaware and who
has part Interest In real estate valued at

50000 died this morning In the utmost
equalor In the front firststory room of
1102 Vine street where she had lived the
life of a recluse with two dogs since last
June

Greasy wall paper clung to the walls of
the room in which she died The floor

was carpetleaa
The couch upon which she breathed her

last was old and motheaten and blocks
of wood had been placed under It to take
the place of legs The room In which
she died was littered with a miscellany
of old clothes and papers scattered about
In the greatest confusion

The room adjoining that in which she
died served the elderly woman as a kitch-
en Here old stovepipes wood bot-

tles and boxes were heaped about In
confusion The upon which she
had cooked her food was broken

Received Xo Visitors
The old lady had lived hero alone for

months cooking her own food nftd taking
care of herself receiving no visitors She
owned hor house

She had been sick for six weeks Frank
Grwber who has a room in the house
had been doing errands for her and
then summoning the physician when she
needed one and doing such things

This morning sound which came from
the reams made him think that Mrs

needed attention He went into the
room and found her gasping her last on
her miserable bed She died In a few
minutes and as there were no rela-
tives about the body was taken to the
morgue immediately

According to Gruber Mrs Baker had
been married three times attar being di-

vorced from a Delaware governor Her
second husband was named Hand and
later she married a sea captain named
daeser who died nearly fifteen years
ago A son was born to them Clifford
Caesar of lID Oakford street who on
teAring of his mothers death had the
body taken from the morgue to lila
home

Twelve years ago she IB said to have
married Guatav Baker who resides In
the vicinity of Bread and Jefferson
streets

Married for Fourth Time
Mr Bakes mother who Is said to be

immensely wealthy is said to have threat
enod to disinherit her son if he did not
give up the woman

They parted last June and since that
time Mrs Baker lived in the Croat room
of the Vine street address of which aha
is a part owner She refused to go to
the home of her son who on several occa-
sions wanted to take his mother to his
home Her only oompanlons were Cath
erine Lanea woman of about the same
age who was recently taken to the
Philadelphia Hospital where she is still
confined Two dogs were her faithful
companions and she never left the house
without them This morning when the
police attempted to take the body with
difficulty they beat the dogs off

Mrs Baker Inherited her property from
her grandmother a Mrs Gardner The
agent In charge of the property says that
she has part Interest in several houses
wkich are valued nt more than

A thorough search of the neighborhood-
of Broad and Jefferson streets was made
but no one ooald be found by the name
of Gustave Bajcer or any one who knew
the dead woman

WIN LAW SUIT IN PARIS

Philadelphian and Wife Get Jnds
meut Against Auto Concern

Feb 14 Justus C Strawbrklge
of Philadelphia who was hurt in an auto
mobile accident on the way to Biarritz
and Who subsequently sued the SocIete
Routlere from whom he hired the car
for 30QC9 damages was today awarded-
a verdict of 14000 Mrs Strawbrldge
who was also hurt was given 200

What mother Is not looking for some-
thing that will help her children the
little ills of life something for the
stomach trouble and the bowel trouble
Long ago she probably has become con
vinced that a child cannot readily swal-
low a pill or a tablet and that to break
them in half and crush them Is an an-
noyance that usually they work too
drastically and are nauseating and too
powerful for tha little ones stomach

Any mother who will take the trouble
of sending her name and address can ob-
tain a free sample bottle of a remedy
that thousands of other mothers are using
and now paying for This remedy is Dr
CaWwolls Syrup Pepsin and the offer of
a free trial bottle Is open to any mother
who has not yet used it Having used
It and convinced yourself that It is what
you want you can obtain it in the future
of your druggist at fifty cents and one
dollar ft bottle Just as so many others
are doing the free sample being simply-
to convince you of merits It is the
best way to begin on it Mrs L Davis
of West Harrison street Chicago and
Mrs Mary Belford 1710 Coke street
Louisville Ky both started with a free
sample and now they write that they
have never been without a bottle in the
house since

It is undoubtedly a groat family
as It is adapted to all ages

mild and pleasant to take and thor-
oughly It is especially the

remedy for children and women and
old folks who need something pure mild
and natural It has the advantage of
being a thorough laxative and yet con-
tains tonic Use it for the
most stubborn constipation indigestion
liver trouble headache sour stom-
ach and such complaints with a guar-
antee that It will cure

Dr Caldwell personally will be pleased
to give you any advice you may

for yourself or family pertaining
to the stomach liver cr

free of charge Explain your case
in a letter and he to you in
detail For the tree simply sendyour name and address on a postal cardor otherwise For either request the

address Is Dr W B Caldwell
E528 Caldweli Building Montlcello HI
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CAPITAL WHIST TEAM ENTERS

District Cracks to Play in Balti-
more February 2

Baltimore Feb 21 The Baltimore
Whist Club is receiving a great many
replies to its invitation to take part in
the tournament on February 22 The
Washington Chess Checker and Whist
Club writes that It will send twelve
men to take part In this contest It Is
expected that tho Richmond Whist Club
will send four pairs so that the game
promises to be one of the largest
ever given by the Baltimore Whist Club

In addition to this contest the Balti-
more Club Is preparing for a match game
with the Washington Chess Checker and
Whist Club with twentytwo players-
on each team This game will take place
early in March and the Washington club
Is now arranging its affairs for this con
test

CALLS ON MARITIME MEN

Prof Hciskell Esrplflzjs Law on
Printing Pilot Charts

Now York Feb 14 Prof Henry L
Heiskell of the marine division of the
United States Weather Bureau has been
In town for the last few days to see rep-
resentatives of the commercial and mari-
time associations which sent a resolution-
to Congress favoring the Hydrographic
office rather than the Weather Bureau for
the printing of pilot charts Prof Heis
kell has been informing these associa-
tions that they did an unnecessary thing
to write to Congress because a board of
five named by President Roosevelt in
1905 approved the transfer of authority In
this matter from the hydrographers to
the Weather Bureau and that is the rule
now unless Congress upsets It

Having already committed themselves
to the side of the Hydrographic office
those associations have been unable to
give Prof Helakoll any encouragement
as to the chances of changing their minds
or withdrawing their petitions However-
as the Hydrographic office has no ap-

propriation for the purpose mentioned
and cannot fiave until the appropriation
committee so decides the general idea
that is the difficulty between the two

will be settled in Washington

CONFIRMS APPOINTEES

Churchill Becomes Secretary of
State for Home Department

London Feb 14 Th King has ap
proved the appointments of Winston
Churchill as secretary of state for
homo department Right Hon Sydney
Charles Buxton as president of the board
of trade and Right Hon Herbert L
Samuel as postmaster general

These appointments are merely changes
made necessary by the appointment of
Home Secretary Gladstone as governor
general of United South Africa iir
Churchill takes his place while Mr Bux
ton succeeds Mr Churchill as president
of the board of trade Mr Samuel who
was chancellor of the Duchy of Lan-
caster with a soat in the cabinet

Mr Buxton

FIND CLEW TO SUICIDE

Workmen Believe John T Hill Vent
Over Niagara Falls

Niagara Falls N Y Feb 14Barly
Sunday morning workmen on the State
reservation suspected that somebody or
something had passed over the railing
the river near Prospect Point
searched the snow for a claw but It was
net until today that a dark object was
leen wider Ice above the American
Falls A workman went out on the
with a ropo around his body and brought
back an overcoat a hat and a pair of
gloves In the pocket was a postal card
addressed to Mrs J T Hill UIO Clinton
avenue Cleveland Ohio which reads

Some day some day some day I may
meet you and etc In the meantime may
all good come to you Remember me I
remain John T Hill

The card was dated February 13 12JS
and it is thought to have written
after midnight Sunday morning If Hill
went over the falls as it is believed he
did his body is not likely to be recov-
ered as bodies going over the

winter time are ground up by the Ice In
the river

Cleveland Ohio Feb being
told of her husbands suicide at the
Niagara Falls Mrs John T Hill

I am not surprised He had been ill
for several years and lately he had been
saying he was a burden to the family-
I heard that he had told friends he in
tended to go over the Falls At one time
his suffering deranged him and he was
sent to an insane asylum He was in
sane If ho killed himeslf

GRAFT TRIAL BEGUN

Men Higher Up In Plttaburg Plead
Xoncoatendera

Pittsburgh Pa Feb 14 The trial of
tho6 who have been called The mep
higher up In Plttsburgs graft expose
was begun here today when C Leslie
delinquent tax collector of Allegheny
County was placed on trial in Criminal
Court charged with perjury

President E H Jennings of the Colum-
bia National Bank of Pittsburg and
Frank F Griffin former cashier of the
same bank who has been jointly Indicted
with Leslie both pleaded noncqntenders
at the opening of court Griffin took the
stand against Leslie and gave damaging
testimony

Great care was exercised In selecting
the jury and guarding it as there were
rumors that an effort would bo made to
bribe them The court ordered the jury
locked up at night

Immunity Plea Overruled
New York Feb 14 Judge Martin In

the United States Circuit Court today
overruled the plea of Charles R Helke
secretary of and treasurer of the sugar
trust that he was Immune from prose-
cution on charges of defrauding the gov-

ernment of duties on undarweighed sugar
because the Indictment against him was
based upon testimony he had given be
fore a Federal grand Jury when the trust
was being Investigated as a combination-
In restraint of trade The trial set
for March 1

Record Price for Hogs
Dallas Tex Feb 14 The price of

hogs at the Fort Worth stock yards to
day broko the worlds record a carload
from Foss Okla selling for 176 per
hundredweight The hogs averaged 2SS

pounds

Comet Seen Again
San Jose Cal Feb 14 Halleys comet

was observed last night at Santa Clara
College Observatory with the aid ot an
eightInch equatorial lens

Kills Two anti Himself
Toronto Feb 14 William Withers a

negro shot his former wife Mrs Martha
Washington aml her mother Mrs Davis
here today He then shot himself
three are dead

Largest Morning Circulation
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THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS

The Carbonate of Soda

which is its natural and chief constituent-

is the sworn enemy

of Gout Rheumatism and Indigestion

A arii

PREMIER AEROS
MUST PICK SITE

Continued from Page One

United States the following being pres-
ent Gen Nelson A Miles Gen Ed
wards Thomas Nelson Page William F
Gude Charles J Boll H B F Mac
arlaml Arthur C Moses Clarence Nor
ment Herbert Wadsworth George O
Totten and Dr Zahm

Presented III Resolutions
President Bishop presented his rasolu-

jUons asking President Taft to use isis
influence In having Congress appropriate
at this session sufficient funds to en
courage tho art of flying and asking the
Chief Executive to advocate a United
States army corps of aviation Gon
Miles seconded the sentiments of the chief
ot the American aviators declaring the
science of the mastery of the air will
some day take the place of tho oldtime
firing line in battle He said the future
military efficiency will be based upon
skillful aviation

Humorously but with an underlying
spirit of seriousness President Taft re
echoed the statement of the army expert
Ho said he was intensely interested in
the mastery of the air and In to many
words advocated Washington as the site
of the greatest flying event the world has
ever known

He said he knew the Aero Club of
America had already received six foreign
challenges and that he hellevod no better
place could be found In the length and
breadth of the land than College Park
to tight out the supremacy of the ozone

Laughingly he added that one of his
rights and privileges under the constitu
tion Is to Increase the gate receipts and
that if the Aero Club decided College
Park is the best place to hold the meet
he would attend After his address the
President hold an informal reception and
In a talk with Mayor Mahool of Balti
more promised to grace an aviation meet
In the vicinity of Washington and Balti
moro with his presence

The party proceeded from j e White
House to the War Department where

inspected tho army flying machine
models From there they went to the
Commercial Club for luncheon After
the midday meal sir automobiles con
veyed tho party toward College Park for
the official Inspection of that course

Made Thorough Inspection-
Mr Bishop had viewed the couse on

Sunday In a flying visit from Baltimore
by automobile but yesterday he made a
painstaking Iuspectoruof the fields under
the guidance of half a dozen army off-
icers wading almost knee deep In mud In
his walk over the huge park

At the park Mr Bishop kept silent con-
tenting himself with brief comments on
several minor deficiencies In the field
which the Washington enthusiasts as-

sured him would be remedied If the Aero
Club decided upon the WashingtonBalti-
more proposal

There are several ditches of small im
portance In the course and Mr Bishop
did not taU to point them out but Chair-
man Bell told him tersely such matters
were mere detail and that Washington
and Baltimore would guarantee the flying
run would ba perfect when the opening
day of the meet arrives

After the inspection the party went to
tho residence of President R W Silves
ter of Maryland Asrlriltural College
where an informal toe was held Presi-
dent Silvester made a chort address in
which he offered the hospitality of the
college in the event College Park Is
chosen

I know what you want me to say
said Mr Bishop in response but It Is
impossible for me to make any definite
statement at this time I am pleased
with this course and the proximity of
Maryland Agricultural College and the
generous hospitality offord today will
ultimately help decide tho question That
Is all I can say now I thank you for
your consideration

Memorial Society Elects
Hagerstown Md Feb 14 The Laura

Hughes Memorial Society of Hagerstown
elected the following officers President
Mrs J J Funk secretary Mrs Marshall-
M Wilson treasurer Mrs Charles S
Lane who with Mrs Lewis D Syester
Mrs George B Stonobraker Mrs John K
Beckenbaugh Miss Honora Showman
Mrs W H Bixler Mrs William T Ham
ilton Jr and Mrs J V Jamison jr com-
pose the executive committee

Ilockville Mason Dies
Special to Washington Herald

Rockvllle Md Feb It Charles Ed
ward Garrett aged fiftyfive years died
at his home this morning He had been
ill several years of an affection of the
lungs Surviving him are his wife who
was a Miss Long and five children He
also leaves many other relatives The
funeral will take place at 2 oclock
Wednesday Services will be in charge of
the Rockvllle lodge of Masons

The Scylla nt
Kingston Jamaica Feb Brit

ish cruiser Scylla arrived here from
Greytown Nicaragua where she has
been stationed for several months It is
announced that she will not return to
that station

Passed Worthless Checks
Norfolk Va Feb I4J p Temple

charged with passing worthless checks-
In this city was arrested in Petersburg
Tho charges were preferred by Zachari
Turner and Mrs J C Tyree who allege
that Temple gave them checks which
were returned from the bank marked
forgeries
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GROTTO HOLDS INITIATION

Third Grand Ceremonial of Veiled

Prophets Held

After Fortytliree New Members Arc
Put Through Degrees n Valen-

tine Banquet la Enjoyed

Fortythree victims of Kaillpolla Grotto
No 15 Mystic Order Veiled Prophets of
tho Enchanted Realm were put through
three degrees for membership at the
third grand ceremonial session of the
order held last night at the New Masonic
Temple

Following the initiation about 300

bers attended the banquet which was
presided over by Joseph W Collins mon-
arch of the order who acted as toast-
master

The banquet had boon specially pre-
pared for Valentino night valentine
menus and special valentines having been
arrangd beforehand for each guest

Monarch Collins welcomed all present-
In the name of the grotto and the entire
company joined in the chorus of There
is Always Fair Weather When Good

Get TogGther as sunS by Roland
R Rod ricks

Extemporaneous speaking by prominent
members prolonged the banquet until a
late hour

Those initiated were
I ttm Leon Xtehotea ft ariam L J Hum

phries Etolktnaa Itotand E llodrick Qbutes
A Znrhont Richard E Daniel Carry
E Steaut talttj This P EJIfe W W Jenwac

A KfeBttel Philip M AAftxd Dcrid
Charies F V toa Hilbert H Wratoe Bm-

JMba K Hhworth DuiM B Miner jr WUMatB
T Itotort A Qlbb Martin a WitterE-
riMM X Baa Bdvsrd a Jackwn Thomas 1
Smith Gtonp B Cottwcfc Lanurtl V Sub Janes
1 Parry Gane UtUtraer Archie IL boughs
M Thomas PhtlUr a W Ubbey Rotort C
WHliMW G M WtoMp John M Atott J
Laurence Turner WUliua T AbbAU Robot
Howell JoMph I lUrawa A J ludy It MOP
MUsts usury Ftane jr I L GoMhetm Wilton
D HeUca and E4w d L Kaeari

Another important meeting in Masonic
circles last night was the annual ban
quet of the Worshipful Masters Associa-
tion of which took place at the
Hotel Gordon

An appropriate valentine programme
was presided over by W W Jermane
president

WEST WASHINGTON LEADS

Sunday School League Bowling
Averages vVre Announced

Below are given the team standings and
Individual averages of the Sunday School
Bowling at end of the third
series

STANDING OF TEAMS
GMKS VeIl Lest Pet

W t Wufcfcvttm 45 S IS
PlMsaat 9

MetropatttM M MS-

ItaUwair 45-

Brifttwood 4-

DwnbMtM tt
High IMM Mt CJM MDUM Ptow
If iadfeitel wiOB lasers Mtn fHfcia
HiP iMlhrMoal pua ac Bwll X at Ptou

Averages of players who rolled In the
third series

NUM draw II O Are
I 91 miOawpWL 9t at-

Vowte w 9 M
sit rnii

ff-
S wnp l M MM-

ae MM
IT OMK 41 KfiJI
lime m HSM-
RMWffite 3 Mi

tf saSwfch-

Bvwii
D tli
Tzuett-

CS dwfck

Van Vera
RaUwfe-

jR b

Hwley-
Zdfcrs
Water
B sUy
Shaw
Groff
Jlartoa-
Lftsfer
Resin
De Rfaaar

33H

2
3
3
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Favors Income Tax
Columbia S C Feb 14 Speaking be

for tho general assembly of South Caro-
lina tonight Senator Bailey of Texas
declared that the fate of the proposed
Income tax amendment to the constitu
tion lay with the South Carolina legisla
ture It was his opinion that an income
tax would be the only means of raising
revenue to run the government provided
the tax was decreased under a future
Democratic administration

Fairbanks In Berlin
Berlin Feb W Fairbanks

former Vice President of the United
States arrived here last night and was
received by many friends He dined at
the American Embassy today and this
evening met Dr Bethmann von Hollweg
the imperial chancellor and other mem-
bers of the cabinet

Ponnannnte IN Dead
Rome Feb who at

tempted tp assassinate King Humbert in
November isis died today In the Insane
ASylum at Montelupo where he had been
confined since he went mad about a
year ago after suffering a long term of
solitary confinement

Asks Amnesty for Editors
Havana Feb H Representative Car

rego has introduced In the lower house of
Congress a bill which If it becomes a
law will provide amnesty for the editors
of newspapers who have been imprisoned-
for criticising President Gomez It is be-
lieved that even If the bill passes the
President will refuse to sign it

Leoncavallo Is Ill
Milan Feb H Leoncavallo the com-

poser Is seriously ilL
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CANNON IS WORRIED

Speaks from House Floor in
Defense of Rules

YEARS DEMOCRATIC SUCCESS

Tcllx Member If Republicans Loue
Sight of Th Ur Importance Better
and AViMfr Men Will Come in
Their Places Vexed at Newspaper
Abuse and Attacks on Rita

Speaker Cannon stepped down from his
throne yesterday and delivered a

from the floor of the House
Uncle Joe started out to Indoso the

rivers and harbors bill which WM up
for consideration before the House in
Committee of the Whole but h soon
switched to the subject of newspaper
abuse and the rules of the Howe

To see the Speaker defending the rules
from the floor was a sight that cheered
the hearts of the Insurgents They took
tho Speakers words as best of evidence
that he II worried over the campaign
being waged against him especially the
talk of an enlargement of the rules com-

mittee from five to eleven members
It was the first time in tho present ses-

sion that Uncle Joe has spoken from the
floor

Tho Speaker had handed his gavel to
Representative Dalzell of Pennsylntnla
and had sauntered over to the Republican
side of the chamber He was listening
to the rather desultory debate when sud-
denly the spirit seemed to move him and
up he jumped

Says 30000 BIlls Are Pending
Here 18 what the Speaker had to say

about the rule of the majority in the
House

In the tease of business that is
covered bins before the
various committees ever lived
who could exhaust all of them We
must follow the committees

No Congress wilt ever exist unless God

In His infinite mercy lengthens the hours
of the day and the days in the year

It Is for us while we occupy tem-
porarily the pLaces that we do occupy
to preserve the machinery by which a ma-

jority can transact the public business
and to preserve it looking into the
of the gentlemen on the other
that when the wisdom of the American
people and the favor of God may give
perchance in the fullness of years a ma-
jority te them they will have the
And the order of procedure the product
of the experience of 19 years unham-
pered

Inus they may run the business of
this nonce and glorify in the considera-
tion of the and harbor bill and 11

other advantage not of men
of their organization alone but for all the

people And while we seem
and fret declaim and are

interviewed constantly In the public
prints notwithstanding alt that the peo-

ple of the will hold respon-
sible the party in
power for legislative results and unless
that party has the machinery and the
procedure to achieve those results they
will not have full power although they
may be in the majority

Fake Information For
MI expect that we will to re-

ceive all kinds of correct information and
information that is fished for here

in order that our metro-
politan journals at least
may continue to make papers
day to da like the made his
razors to sell Laughter

But I desire to say to gentlemen on
this side of the House and to gentlemen-
on that skis of the House that out of the
two great organizations the minority

time to time putting the majority
on good behavior and seeking to
become the majority will correct
legislation and correct appropriations
a 3 It we lose sight of our own impor-
tance and of our own position for the
time being there will come In our
better and wiser taos who will
eight of the necessity responsi-
bility rests there must for the
majority to move on

Uncle Joes reference to the possibility-
in the remote future of a Democratic
House was greeted with laughter but It
is likely that the Speaker intended this
as a delicate hint as to what might be
more immediately in store for the Re-

publican party if the bickerings and con-

troversies within the party continue
There is no doubt that Undo Joe is

more exercised at this time than he has
been before over the possibility of

success of the movement against him
Uncle Joe spent a lot of time re-

cently on the floor of the House hob

born and his obvious desire to be agree
able has excited continent

Before he referred to the rule of the
majority in the House the Speaker had

his mind back to the time when
for the creation of Missis-

sippi River Commission He said that he
hail to meet the opposition then of the
great papers in Chicago and justify his
vote to an agricultural district

But I thanked God then as I
God now said the Speaker
constituency had the breadth and intelli-
gence and the patriotism to me
at the polls

The Speaker said that he had gathered
enough kindergarten Instruction on his
recent trip down the Mississippi River
to feel justified for his former vote and
also to Justify his voting for and sup-
porting the present river and habor bill
as a member of Congress

We have SWdOOOO people in this coun-
try now said the Speaker When fully
populated and developed we will have
500000000 Already we have almost one
half of the railroad mileage of the earth
carrying onethird of the products of the
civilised world back forth to the
market Long before the 600000000 people
are hero if we are to depend alone on
transportation by rail we will have to
multiply tho railroad mileage by two by
three and even by four

I do not care the Speaker added

CAUSE OF ECZEMA EXPLAiEB

After years of debate medical authori-
ties are now that Eczema and
other skin not seated in the
blftod hut are caused by myriads of
mlcrascopic animals gnawing the flesh
just below the patient
Is perfectly healthy It Is only the skin
that is

Hence scientists are now agreed that
you must cure the skin through the skin
The medicine must be in form in
order to penetrate properly And w can
say with confidence that we have the true
remedy for Eczema In our

The instant you wash sooth-
ing you will find the Itch relieved

positively assure you of this Will
you try a bottle tit only 25c on our
recommendation Ask for D D D Pre-
scription Henry Evans IOCS F st nw
Peoples Drug Store 7th st and Mass
ave nw
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WASHINGTONS BIRTHDAY
AT THE SEASHORE

Washingtons Birthday marks the opening of the spring
season at the seashore which reaches its climax of popularity-

on Easter Sunday As Washingtons Birthday is a national
holiday and falls this year on Tuesday it presents an excel-

lent opportunity for an outing at one of the popular resorts
No resort in the world offers more attractions during the

early spring season than Atlantic City Its great hotels are
filled with the wealth and fashion of the land its fivemile
Boardwalk on the verge of the sea encourages exercise the
inspiriting air or one may enjoy the oceans sweep from the
shelter of a rolling chair Amusement features of all kinds
including one of the best golf courses in the United
add to the zest of a stay

Cape May with its equable climate its magnificent beach
its exceptionally fine golf course and its excellent hotels
attracts the Lenten guest

Wildwood Ocean City Asbury Park and Long Branch
also extend a cordial invitation to enjoy their hospitality

The Pennsylvania Railroad is the great highway to tie
New Jersey Seacoast from all points Excursion tickets
liberal return limits may be obtained from practically
station on the Pennsylvania Railroad System Any agent will

gladly furnish full information regarding rates of fare and
train service

pENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
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ATLANTIC CITY RESORTS

Winter and Early

At Atlantic City are delightful
The Climate is ideal
The Worldfamous Boardwalk is

never more attractive
The Country Club Is at its best
The ocean piers and Casino are

most enjoyable

Directly on the ocean Is al-

ways open and so equipped as to
be an ideal home for guests at all
seasons of the year

WALTER JT BUZBT

ATLANTIC CiTY X J
Open Throughout the

Famous u tia hot l with erery modern con
Tostence and aU u omforts tutne-

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO
Ones O Marquetre Mgr D S White Prefi

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN
Special Winter Rates Now Prevailing

Renovated and RefurnUiod Throughout
on the Bitch with unobstructed view of
and Hoard vi Ik 400 Oceanview Kooms en

itiite with 100 pirate teawater laths Horn for
Va bistocia3 in Atlantic Qty A S Rokeyser

Manager For further information write to RttdeU
or pbocM to Harveys Restaurant M 3093

UILLMAN Pst Rudolf Hotel Co

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM

ATLANTIC CITY N J
With its elegant ontnfort superior table end

Mrrtee aod ensues and tonic baths with trained
attradaau k aa ideal place for the winter Alwaji
oven Ahnyi realr Always busy

F L YOUNG Genl Manager

Own front St Charles
place between th two piers

Fresh and wa water bath private and public run
niug water elevator c SpetUl sprieg rates

CHAS B WAGNER

THE WILTSHIRE
Cap 350 Private baths tanning water in room
deratcr Music Special JliEO tip weekly 50 up
d Uy Booklet SAMUEL R ELLIS

PI AQinil Kentucky ave 3d house
NCll ocean elevator to street tan
parlor steam heat booklet S K BONIFACE 51

Hotel Bothwell K Af

Steel Pier highest etandard In cuisine and terries
booklet J N R BOTHWELL 51

PHILLIPS HOUSE
Ocean end of MasnchnseUs ave Ocean view

steam heat elevator Mrs F P PHILLIPS

PONCE DE LEON
Virsteia Arame and Death Atlantic City N J
Special Spring rates ALFRED B GRINDROD

about alrng grievances about newspa-
per and magazine attacks It is their
privilege I recollect that on the recent
trip down the Mississippi a great enter-
prising metropolitan Journal Issued dally
with the aid of the local publishers along
the way a paper

When I turned around to come back
from New Orleans from the criticisms
that I had received anti that many others
had received not founded upon correct
Information but maliciously false it
made me wonder whether I was afoot
or on I was I or
somebody else

THAT OLD OLD PATHWAY

We cry
We talk

We tain
We walk

Osr raeUMrs t Ma sad jay

We flpkt
Wo r

Awl IBttS
We wear

Our fatfcars Httle bay

Wo dance
We make

Httt heeds
Awl frke

A clrl and then a row

We drink
We

Play cards
And treat

fellows siaim Iii new

We leve-
yofrc led

Wb woo
We Wed

We work
We sick

And acm
We die

So many a life is spent
Cornell Widow

CoM toiled potatoes diced end added to an equal
quantity of canned salmon and a few chopped
oures foundation for a tasty salad Serve
with mayonnaise
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Line RailwayF-
OUR DAILY TRAINS

QUICKEST SERVICE
PINEHCR3T CAXDEK
FLORIDA NASSAU

CUBA

Stttoud Fbrife Lwrittd ttt Pda die
tile Hgfattd carrying dub ote nti a Md
dining ears Standard drwteg rem aad-

oomrnrtBent sleepers

For Information or literature write
C Z PHILLIPS D P A

1418 NEW YORK AVE
WASHINGTON D C

Farms Open to
Public Entry
in March

Low
Ratas

SOUTHERN

PACIFIC
STEAMSHIPS

New YorkMew Orleans
In r nrp t KIQ with

SUNSET ROUTE
A J POSTOX A

905 F s tw Waatitgion D C

STEAMSHIPS

ALL MODERN SAFETY DEVICES Winlm e

London Paris Hamburg
22 3 pm Prv firaat Mch 19

Graf ViWerseeFW 26 Amntt Met Ji-
Kakn Vic Mch o iPwnuahrtnia April
Prea Lincoln Mch 12iOnf WUderse April 3

tKitzCiritOB la tare
Hamburg direct Onau 11-

HAMBURGAMERICAN N Y
or E F DROOP SONS OO 13th G eta ZIt

EXCURSIONS

NORFOLK WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO

Carolina Georgia and Florida

Winter Resorts

THROUGH TICKETS
Via the historic route Modern steel
palace steamers from Washington
daily 645 p m

CITY TICKET OFFICE 720 14th st
Bond Bldg 14th and N Y ave

Phone 1530

NORFOLK LINE
2 One STEAMER ROUND O

Way ST JOHNS TRIP S W
Saturday Excursion 9ZOO Round Trip
Potomac Chesapeake Steamboat Co

WASHINGTON Sib st wharf p a Tuesday
Thurs Sat ar Old Point 6 a m Norfolk 7

a m
NORFOLK Cwanurce street trbarf i p m 01J

Point Comfort 5 p us Wed esdar Pet Sea
ar Washington 6 a

Phone Main or Habels TJcfcet Oflee Na-

tional Hotel

Cars fromlSthSt and
Every Quarter hour scat Main Kotraace
Park to Ouse connect with Kensington lisa
at Lake

HOTELS

16th and Eye Sts N W

In tbe select residential district only two squares
from the White House State sail
Treasury

A family and traaMent hoteL flowu
or en wile with bath A tfeaa 3

up European plan J150 up T A MCKEE

European

WASHINGTON D C

EDUCATIONAL

HALLNOYES SCHOOL
Second Semester

Classes formiag 9 a m 7 p m Graded Rwslccw
College Prep Catakg FRANCES MANN HALL
A M Principal SI E St N W Than lifT

THE

TEMPLE SCHOOL
IHOI1THAND AND TiPEWRITINO

1417 O tL N W Main 333

See the list of branch offices of the
want ad department of The Washington
Herald top of Irst column want page
and get your branch firmly fixed In
your memory
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